Abbott BinaxNOW Rapid Test Distribution

Department of Corrections Plan:
• Facility staff
• Visitors
• Inmates and residents with public-facing job assignments

Department of Human Services Plan:
• Testing staff periodically at Human Development Centers in Arkadelphia, Booneville, Conway, Jonesboro, and Southeast Arkansas
• Juvenile Treatment Centers
• Office of Long-Term Care surveyors
Abbott BinaxNOW Rapid Test Distribution

Department of Education Plan for K-12 Schools:
• Weekly screening test for school district staff
• Prioritized initially for:
  • “Red zone” districts from ACHI weekly updates
  • Districts with schools that have a history of onsite modifications
  • Districts with high numbers of active cases
  • Emerging information that indicate increasing trends in positive cases

Election workers will be given priority at ADH Local Health Units
Number of New COVID-19 Cases in Arkansas, By Case Type

- New Confirmed Cases
- New Probable Cases
Seven-day Rolling Average of Confirmed and Probable Cases in Arkansas

NUMBER OF NEW CASES

New cases 7-day average
Percent of COVID-19 Positive PCR Tests by Date of Result
Arkansas June 2020 - Present
Cumulative Number of COVID-19 Antigen Tests by Date of Result

- 14,729 tests on 10/13/2020

- No tests on 10/1/2020, 10/2/2020, 10/28/2020, 10/29/2020, 10/30/2020, 10/31/2020